18th June 2021
Teacher Highlights

In Year 1 we are enjoying our Science topic
‘Materials’. We investigated a range of
objects to see what
they are made of.
Chestnut Class have been busy
programming Beebots this week. We
enjoyed learning about how to program
a Beebot to move in different directions and had fun trying to instruct it to

3C have really enjoyed creating some froggy
masterpieces linked to our new English story
book ‘Tuesday’.

After enjoying learning about
the Stone Age, Y2 are fascinated by the Neolithic Age!

This week 3P have been enjoying some drama work. They have
been acting out an interview between a reporter and a character
from their book 'Tuesday'.
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Inspired by our ‘Costal Process’ topic in Geography, 4S created these oil pastel waves
using a smudge and layer technique. We were inspired by Monet’s ‘Impressionistic’
style.

In 5F, we created wonderful freeze frames
based on the story ‘Ice Trap’ sharing in
groups what each character might have
felt or thought during the scene.

This week 4P had
a practical
science lesson
exploring volume
and pitch. We
made these chatterboxes as a fun
way of learning
new vocabulary
and for muchneeded practise

Year 5 studied the stages
of human development as
part of our new topic
Growing Up and Growing
Old. Lots of discussion
was had and the children
asked lots of very good
questions.

Year 6 have worked incredibly hard this week; in addition
to completing a full set of assessments, they wrote thank
you letters to the team at Bushcraft to express their
appreciation for a fantastic camping trip last week.
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Sports Day—Wednesday 24th June
Children need to arrive to school in their PE Kit.
All children will need plenty to drink (no cans or glass bottles)
and a healthy packed lunch.
Remember sunscreen, sun hat and rain coat!
To ensure we are complying with Covid-19 restrictions for schools, all children will be staying in their
class bubbles (classes) and unfortunately we are not able to allow parents to attend this event.

Year 2 & Year 6 Celebrations
Dear Parents & Carers,
Both Year 2 & Year 6 are preparing special celebrations to mark their time leaving St Peter's & St
Gildas' respectively, unfortunately because of Covid restrictions Parents and Carers will not be able
to attend in person. We are asking for any parent who has skills filming and editing for help to record these celebrations to post on Google classroom. Please contact the office with any offers of
help, you will obviously need to be available during the day, and possibly on more than one day.
Many thanks,
Year 2 & Year 6 Teams

Parent / Teacher Consultations:
Parent / Teacher consultations will be taking place on
Wednesday 30th June and Thursday 1st July, after
school.
Reception, Y1 & Y2: Call the office 020 8340 6789 to
book your appointment.
Years 3, 4, 5, and 6: Book your appointment online via
Teacher2Parents app.

Appointments will ‘go live’ on Monday 21st June 2pm
Please ensure that the telephone number we have for you is up to date, as teachers will contact you
via phone in the event of a 'technical' problem.
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Dates for the Diary:
Wednesday 23rd June: Sports Day - Whole
School.
Friday 9th June: The Friends’ Non-Uniform Day whole School.

Wednesday 30th June: Parent/Teacher Consultations via Zoom
Thursday 1st July: Parent/Teacher Consultations via Zoom
Wednesday 7th July: The Friends’ Happy Bag Collection - whole school.

This week’s birthdays:
Micah (Y1), Jack (Y1), Conor (Y4),
Santiago (Y5), Noah (Y5) & Adriana (Y6)
Wishing all our birthday children a very Happy Birthday!

AWARDS - ST PETER’S

AWARDS - ST GILDAS’
3C - Kayla F. & Leah

Chestnut- Archie & Theo G.

3P - Edward & Donovan
4P - Merhawit & Caris

Beech - Alex & Jack

4S - Leo & Aymara
5A - Whole Class

Ash - Naylah & Cillian

5F - Tiana & Kevin
6F - Makda & Leyser
6W - Kamal, Jeremiah & Jayden

